2022 South Central Regional Conference
Z-HOPETM Initiative
CARTER’S COMPASSIONATE Hagar’s House
A 501c3, agency Hagar’s House is a safe haven for women and children who are homeless due to domestic
violence or human trafficking. In addition to housing, our women are given, food & shelter, job training,
access to legal counsel, licensed professional counseling for themselves and their children, as well as a list
of other skills that will help them to live on their own and raise their children responsibly without
assistance.

HOW MY DONATION WILL HELP/Z-HOPETM POINT ELIGIBILITY
The South Central Regional Z-HOPETM Team is asking EVERY Chapter, Amicae Auxiliary and Zeta
Youth Affiliates to donate to Hagar’s House. This is a Meeting the Basic Needs activity for their 30-day
transitional housing stay for items such as: (soap, shampoo, toilet paper, Clorox wipes, baby wipes, wash cloths, bed
linens, socks, etc.) or it can be a Mental Health activity for the counseling of women and/or children who
stay at Hagar’s House. - *** These are financial/monetary activities only, do not purchase or bring
items.***
Z-Points are awarded as follows:
Graduate/Amicae
$100 = 100 Z-Points
$150 = 150 Z-Points
$200 = 200 Z-Points
(for every $1 over $200 - 1 point per $)

Undergraduate/Youth
$50 = 50 Z-Points
$75 = 75 Z-Points
$100 = 100 Z-Points
(for every $1 over $100 – 1 point per $)

Z-HOPETM REPORTING GUIDELINES

Z-HOPETM Reporting Guidelines: Individual members should report their donations to the
chapter/auxiliary/advisor. Chapter/Auxiliary Z-HOPETM Coordinators must report the sum of all
monetary donations via the Zeta Service Management System (ZSMS) at www.zphib1920.org/service.
The following entry must be used:






Initiative Focus: Other
Title of Initiative: 2022 Regional Service
Z-HOPETM Focus: Select One: Women or Youth
Z-HOPETM Component: Select One: Spirit or Mind
Z-HOPETM Program Title: Select One: Meeting the Basic Needs or Mental Health

Activities must be reported within two weeks of your donation. The regional conference team will
provide a link for your donation.
Thank you, chapters/auxiliaries and youth affiliates for your donations.

